Clan Henderson Society awards
two members: Susan Keipp and
William E. Henderson so far in 2021
The Clan Henderson Society's awards include
the Henderson Ordor ofthe Chiefand Order ofthe
Chief with Distinction.
The Order ofthe Chiefis any memberwho has
improved our society, brought credit or has embraced
our society's goals exceptionally well. The Order of
the Chief with Distinction is for those who have already received the Order of the Chief and and continue to contribute to the society.

Order ofthe Chief: Susan Keipp - excellent supporter ofthe CHS since 2003. She has contributed to
the betterment ofthe Clan Henderson Society by organizing aprogramofsociety artists to creaie greeting cards

The latest ofthe Clan Henderson Society's
members to be honoured with the Order of the
ChiefAward and the Order of the Chief with Distinction are Susan Keipp with the first and William
E. Henderson with the latter.

Order of the Chief with Distinction: William
E. Henderson - for years ofdedicated eflort communicating with members regarding continued membership and dues rdrich leads to higher retention and par-
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for all occasions to supportthevarious society programs.

for
intenrment inadestinationoftlrcindividual's choice (principally Scotland), and continued to work in the genealShe has initiared discussiors related to estate planning

ogy andthe history programs.

ticioation in the Societv.
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Assoeiotion. Inc,
The Clan Skene Association,
I

nc,, invites,membership from

SKENE and Septs Carison,
Camey/Camie, Cuniehill, Dyas,

yoe, Dyer, Hall, Halyard/
Hallyard, MacGaillard, Rennie
& Skains

Al McGalliard,
president
PO Box 1404'
bray, GA 31 032
<alsrx95@gmail"com>

Scots sea kayaker captures stunning
footage of Fingal's Cave on

Isle of Staffa
Nick Ray showed off a more intimate view of the incredible
natural wonder. You can be with him as his video camera
records the majesty and beauty of Fingal's Cave.

<http s : //www. d ailyre c ord. c o. u k/s c otla n d - n ow/
scots-sea-kayaker-captures-stunnin g23856028>
Wowl ljust traveled with Mr. Nick Ray in his sea kayak
and it was just breathtaking! The URL above with take
you to Fingal's Cave, too!
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The Research Value of Using Thx Records
Bryan Mulcahy, MLS

ft
II

ax records help pinpoinr ancestors in a
parlicular Olace and time. They contain

hformation that may shed light on a \ asr
amount ofinformation conceming the lives ofindividuals. Examples may include their occupatiors, families,
lifestyles including their family and social backgrorurds.
Tax lists are especially welcome as a replacement for records in "bumed counties" and census substitutes for areas that have

3.

Primary and Secondary Information Content: Thx records provide primary source details such
as names ofindividuai taxpayers; description ofland
or personal property being taxed. Secondary information may also include neighbors' names and property; shifts in ownership ofproperty; estimated birth
dates ofsingle men; death ofancestor; and whether
an ancestor moved.

4.

suffered census losses.

Internet

Searchterms: Research-

Even when census records

ers have the best success

are complete, tax records

using search terms such
as the name ofthe govemment unit issuing the

me the only consistent us-

able source to

fiIl

the de-

cade between enumerations, especially for rural
ancestors who may not
appear in annual city directories.
While current federal
and state income taxes are
unavailable for public usage due to privacy restrictions, this is not the case with most taxes historically.
Even the first federal income tax, used to pay for the
Civil Wm in the 1860s, is publicly available.
Here are some of the major genealogical research possibilities found in using tax records:
Coverage: Tar records date back to
colonial times. Since the American Revolution, residents have been taxed on local, county, state and (sporadically until the 20th century) federal levels. While
information access to most 20th-cenfury income taxes
are covered by privacy restrictions, property levies are
generally public information.
Jurisdictions: Record locations generally
follow the layer of govemment lelying the tax: towns
or municipalities for city taxes, courthouse or county
archives for county taxes, state archives (which may
include microfilms of local records) for state taxes and
the National Archives for federal ta,res.

1.

2.

tax such as the Lee
County School District,
plus "tax lists" or "tax
records" or taxation.
Another good sfategy is
to perform a search using the place search option. Check for the
names of the state,
county andlor town ofinterest, and then look for the
taxation category Ifyou search forjust the state, you
may miss some potentially helpfu1 entries.
Tax related information might also be
obtained using altemate and substitute records such
as city and county directories; federal and state censuses; probate records; and land records.
There were a multitude of circumstances used
byjurisdictions to collect taxes including the federal
direct tax, personal properly, land, roadwork, military andjury duty, and a wide variefz oflicenses. The
top three scenarios from a moneyrnaking perspective

5.

included:

.

Flat assessment for each adult male in a
household: This was known by a variety ofnames
such as pol1, tithable or head tax. The age at which
one was considered a taxable adult varied with the
Continued on page 9
1
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HERALDIC sERvIcEs
& GRAPHIC DESIGN

Tom Freeman is a heraldic artist & graphic
designer living in Northeast Georgia. He has
been working in the Scottish community both
in the U5 and internationally since 1999.
He can be reached using the information
shown below.

Thomas R. Freeman, Jr., FSA Scot
Mo Leannon
688 Camp Yonah Road
Clarkesville, GA 30523-4008
706-839-3881
trf@cockspurherald. com
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We are the
Scottish Society

of

Louisville!

Established in 1993 as a nonprofit orgaruzation

to enrich the cultural lives of members in the
Kentuckiana area.
The Society offers exposure to Scottish heritage
and preserves, enhances and fosters pride in our Scot-

tishAncesty.
The Society sponsors local andregional activities and is a nons ectariart organization with no religious or political affi liations.
You can find us on the internet in a couple of
places.
Webpage: http:/iscotsoflou.com./

Tkitter: https ://twitten corn/ScotsoIlou
Facebook: http ://wvw.facebookcom/pages/

The-Sc ottish -S ociety-of
326984024109?retsts

Louisville/

On our Facebook page, you are welcome to add
pictwes fircm Society events, to posVshare some Scottish history or information, orjust say "hi."
Remember, please, when looking for us on the

WeIcome

to C[an Skene, Loril

Intemet tlpe in'The Scottish Society oflouisville."
No matter where you are, we hope you will enjoy orn organization!
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presewation of Scottish Hentage and History andthe
shanng of the Stewarts' part in it.
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The Stewart dynasty descended from King Robert l's daughter and her husband, Walter
the Steward. Despite early unrest and weak government caused by several Stewaft kings succeeding as minors, the dynasty flourished for over three centuries,
During this time, Scotland moved forward to become a modern and prosperous nation.
Stewart monarchs such as King James lV and Vl were Renaissance patrons of artistic, scientific, commercial, religious and political endeavour, sponsoring figures including the poet, Robeft Henryson, and humanist, George Buchanan.
Also of significance was the arrival in the mid-sixteenth century of the Reformation movement, bringing about the replacement of Catholic Mary Queen of Scots by her son King James Vl.
It was through the Stewart dynasty that the two thrones of England and Scotland - and later
governments
- came to be united.
the
The'Marriage of the Thistle and the Rose'took place at Stirling Castle in 1503 between
King James lV and Princess Margaret Tudor, daughter of King Henry Vll of England.
This union of the Scottish and English Royal families eventually led in 1603 to the succession of a Stewart (now with a change of spelling) to the throne of England.
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CSSAis represented at approximately 4o ScottishlCeltic events around the couneach year. We are always looking for folks with our passion to volunteer to start

try
more.

We also have a presence on the Internetwith awebsite, <clansstewart.org> (official) and a Facebook page listed as CIan Stewart Society in Americc (unofficial).

Though we have maintained our low annual $25 membership, we are still able
to sponsor trophies for dance, drums and pipes and establish scholarships for institutions providing cultural Scottish curriculums and we also sponsor the competition of a record-holding femaie athiete.
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Loch Ness Monster is cought on
COmefO os o dark shope is spotted
the surfoce of the wofer.

above

According lo the Officml Loch Ness
llonster Sighfings Register, the
,
elusive creo?ure wos spotted
when the shape moved ccross
the fomous loch for o few minutes
b:efore disoppeoring behind o tree.

g

Using taxes in genealogy,

continued from page 5
jurisdiction, and oldermen often could "age out"
states keep their ta,r records by the town unit. ln other
the tax, usually between 50 and 60. Exceptions were
states with townships, the lists may be labeled with
made in some areas lor veterans, ministers and those those municipal names but most likely were kept on
deemed "paupers" who were too poor to pay the tax) the couty level.
Taxable value ofland, because real estate
State: Before the 20Lr'century most states col("real propefty") was the source ofmost wealth. This lected tares similar in form to those on the county leve1
tar, imporlantly, was sometimes levied not on the ac- and utilized the counry $uctures for collection ofstatetual owner ofthe real propefiy but upon the person wide taxes. hr many cases, one ta,r collector gathered
who was using it. For example, a farmer renting a piece the head and property taxes and split them between
ofland would be responsible for paying the tax be- the levels ofgovemment. Thlee excellent print sources
cause he, as the tenant, was reaping the profits from for this type of information would include the
Handybook for Genealogists, The Red Book
the use ofthat land.
Cerlain classes ofpersonal properly also by Ancestry, andthe Source.
were valued and subject to taxes. The types ofpropFederal: The National Archives offers an excelerty differed by area but included farm animals and lent online link that will discuss referral tax records.
carriages, as well as enslaved persons. in some https ://www. archives. gov/research/genealo gyltarrecords, landless men whose personal propefiy was records. This link also contains articles on the topic.
ofhigh enough value to owe tax are identified on sepaFeel free to contact me with any questions or
rate lists of"inmates," which in this historical context feedback. For more information on the topic oftax
means tenants or renters and doesn't signily trouble records, feel free to request my study guide on Tax
with the law.
Records. I can send you an electronic copyviaemail.
Locating suwiving tax lists is fairly easy. Many As always, I thank you all for your continued support.
suwiving historical tar lists for most state and counties
Thanks
are available online using databases s;tchas Ancestry,
Bryan L. Mulcahy

of

2.

3.

Family Search, Find My Past, My Heritage.

Reference Librarian

Records are also usually accessible in local cities, bor-

Fofi Myers Regional Library
bmulcahy@leegov.com

oughs, towns and townships. Most New England
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The Clan Home Society,
I nternational cordially invites
membership from all HOME
and HUME and allied families.
All Clans: The Clan Home Air Force invites members
from all clans. In fact, the first member from a cran
becomes their own Souadron Commander.

The Clan Home Air Force flies souadrons of Stealth
Sopwith Camel airplanes.
JOIN NOWI T-Shirts with membership.
Write the oresident. below. for details.

Rodney Green,
president
317 Oak Ridge Drive
Moody, AL 35004
205-368-5286
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SocieVof Antiquaries
o"Scotland

@

TBC)

ference 2021 (Saturday 29th May,, time
Mark your diary for the next annual ARP

ference.

con-

you are unsure ifyour subscription is up to date, or
wish to claim the COVID- 1 9 discount, please contact Jan Paterson at finance@socantscot.org.

Further details on the programme, sign-up insttuctions and timings rryill be released shortly.

June Lecture - The Public and Private Worlds
of Sir Walter Scott (Monday 28th June, 6:00pm 7:15pmGMT)

This lecture is part of the official public
programme taking place this year to ceiebrate the 250d'

anniversary ofthe bifih of Sir Walter Scott.
Chaired by Gerry Canuthers FSRE, this talk

will

be delivered by two speakers from the societies who

will

discuss: Slr Walter Scott and the ScottishAnti-

quarian Tradition: Mr Oldbuck in Context by Dr
Iain G. Brown FSAFRSE FSAScot.
Chewing the Cud of Sweet and Bitter Fancy:
Navigating the Unquiet Mind and Life Philosophy

of Walter Scott by Kirsty Archer-Thompson
FSAScot

Ajoint lecture delivered online

by the Society

of

Antiquaries ofScotland in collaboration withthe Royal
Society ofEdinburgh.

Remembero any X'ellow suffering financial
hardship due to COVID-l9 can receive a 50% discowrt on their Society subscription for 2020/202I .If

University of Aberdeen to Return Pillaged
Benin Bronze to Nigeria
The University ofAberdeen is to return a controversial Benin bronze after a review found the item
had been acquired in an "extremely immoral" manner,

theNigerian govemment calls on other British museums to reassess their collections.
The bronze, which depicts the Oba, or king of
Benin, was part ofa haul ofthousands ofitems taken
when British forces looted Benin city in southeastem
Nigeria in 1 897.
Once the Head of an Oba re1oms in the next
few weeks, it will be housed in the new Edo Museum
Continued on page 13
as
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Scottish Heritaee USA. Inc.
Founded 1965
Putting pride in your heritage to worh for you
Become a member today
A Non-proft Organization plotticlitlg st clent scholatships for highland dance and bagl:ipiag ancl mahng
charitable clot14ti.)11,, to the Natiotral TrustJbt Scotland mtd other non-profit organizations thut prcnate S.ottish
culture here h tlle Unitecl States anzt Scotlond

_!4:!:::!:!l:ylL"nd

Email us: <shusa4S7@gmail.com>
Some ofthe funding Scottish Heritage USA has provided over the yearsl
a

Cullode [/isitor's Ce

a

Tlle Scottish Gaelic Studies Lectureship qt UNC ChapelJbr the acatfumic years oJ'2017-20

tre

-

media centrc

8300,000*
$ 185,000

Renayation oj Eisenhower Suite, CL ze.m castle

$50,0004

Scholarships .fot dance and piping sndents 2010-20I9

s50,0aa

The

National TrustJitr Scotlqild USA 2018-20 Coryorate membet"ship

llxtery1tetqtiol1

Ploj ect at

G le11

$35,000

coe

$25,000*

Renoeotion oJ Charles Rennie Maclciltosh's

l{ill

House, Helensburgh

$20,000*

Highland Echoes "Scotlqnd in the Class
Scottis/1 Tartans Musetun

a

816,900

Frafiklin NC

$7,700

Gtandfather Mountaln Llighlaxd Garnes Cr.ltural Vilhge 2017-2A

$6,AAA

* Nali,'tl lTrustI,n SLotla dsucs

Eisenhower Suite, Culzean

Cttstle

Tlrc

Hill

House, Helensburgh

PLANNING A TRIP TO SCOTLAND

?

Before you go check out the deals you get from membership in Scottish Heritage USA

o
o
.

Reciprocal membership to the National Trust for Sootland Foundation, USA

Free Admissionto all (oyer Z0) National Trust for Scotland properlies
The Highlander magazine (six issues per year)

e " National Trus t's

.

magazine (three issxres per yedl)

Scottish Heritage USA Newslettet (three issues per year)
Memberships range fr.om $25 ro $500 and are well worth the p ce ! - JOIN ONLINE
Come visit us at Grandfather Mountain Games Julv g - 12
I

2020

Scottish Heritage USA PO Box 457, Pinehurst, NC

28370-0457

+

www.scottishheritaselsa.olg

<-]

+

910.295:4448

The Unicorn
of Scotland
Clan MacTavish
Non Oblitus News/effer
Aoril2021 Edition.
In Scotland,
everyone knows

the legends of
ghosts, witches,
and giant monsten

such as the famous Loch Ness
monster, However, there is one

legendary animal
and became Scotland's

that overshadowed them al1
national animal: the uriicom.
The unicom has been mentioned in many cultures as far back as biblical times. The bible refers to a
unicom in the book ofNumbers, Deuteronomy, Job,
Isaiah, and Psalms. The Babylonians idolized this enchanting animal, while people from the Indus Valiey

Civilization incorporated it into ancient seals.
Unicoms are also featured in written accounts
from the ancient Greeks, Romans, and Persians.
The uricom is described as a white horse with a
lion's ffi for a tail and a single spiraling hom protruding from its forehead. In Celtic mythology, unicoms
are synonynous with purity, nobility, masculinity,
power, couage, and an unrivaled sense ofstrength.
According lo legend. the wricompossesses immense
healing powers and the hom has the ability to purif,i
waters that are poisoned or tainted. It is believed thaf
only a virgin maiden, who is equally as pure as the
unicom, has the apility to see and catch this strong
creattne.
The lnicom and its sacred bond with Scotland is

Continued on page 15

Society of Antiquaries

, continuedfrom page 11

of WestAfricanArt, to be built in Benin City.
The Search for the 'Lost' 16th-Century Fortress at Haddington
In the mid- 16tr'century, Lord Protector of England Edward Seyrnour ordered an English fort to be
built in the town ofHaddington, East Lothian, from
which a garrison would contol lowland Scotland. The
fort was swiftly constructed, but following the English

garrison's departure after the 1549 siege of
Haddington, it's said that they left behind 'nothing but
the plague'. Indeed, today there are no signs 1eft of
the impregnable forkess, which the English had levelled as fast as they had built it.
Now experts are calling on archivists, historians
and enthusiasts with access to 16m-cenfirry archives to

help locate one ofthe many engineering pians ofthe
fort known to have been drawn up during the time of
the siege. For more information, contact the Siege of
Haddinglon Research Group on Facebook or the
Centre for BattleJield Archaeologt at The University ofGlasgow
See

illustration of the Lold Plptectol of England on page
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Association of America
lf you are a Macneil or any of
the following "Sept Names"

-" O'n D'thainig thu."

then you have found the clan
you have been searching for,

Remember the men from whom
you have come.

The Clan Macneil President: Kenneth McNeil,
3920 N. St. Joseph Ave., Evansville, lN 47720-1203
<mckennypam.'1 203@hotmail.com>

* Macneil
* MacNeil
* Macniel
* MacNiel
" Macneill
. MacNeill
*
MacNeillie
* Macneal
* MacNeal
n

Macneale

* MacNeilage
* Macneilage
* MacNelly
* Macnelly
* MacNeally
* Macneally
* Mcneil
* McNeil

* Mcniel
* McNiel
* Mcneill
" McNeill
* Mcneal
" McNeale
* McNeilage
" Mcneilage
* McNelly
" Mcnelly
* McNeally
* Mcneally
* Neil
* Neal
* Neall
* Neale
* Neill
* Niel

* Niell
*
O'Neal
* O'Neil
* O'Niel

" O'Neill
* Oneil
* Oneill
* Nelson
* Neilson
* Nielson
* MacGougan
* Macgougan
n

Macgrail
" MacGugan
. Macgugan
* MacGuigan
* Macguigan
* McGougan

" McGougan
* McGrail
* McGraill

" Mcgrail
* Mcgraill
* McGugan
* Macgugan
* McGuigan
...and
* Mcguigan

The Unicorn of Scofland, continuedfom page 13
with Scottish heraldry. Praised for its pride
and strengtll this noble beast was featured on an early
associated

renditicin of a royal Scottish coat of ams by William I
(William the Lion) in the l2'hcentury. During the 15h
and

1 6ih

centuries, the unicom was embossed on gold

coins. The Scottish royal coat ofarms featured two
unicoms protecting the shield until 1603 when James
VI inherited the thones ofEngland and keland. Scottish heraldic unicoms are always porhayed with golden
chains n'rapping around their neck and body. This sym-

bolizes the unicom's intense strength, wild tempera-

Logan Braonain Crraham from Idaho, has always
been a fighter. Bom prematurely, his fighting spirit de-

veloped at birth. Within months he was diagnosed

dom ofGreat Britainwas created. the unicomremained
on the 1eft side ofthe official royal coat of arms

on an ambulance.

which
represented Scotland. A lion was porlrayed on the
right side ofthe arms which represented England.
Folklore says that the unicom and the lion were
arch enemies in a perpetual state ofbattle for the title
of King ofthe Beasts.
Today, the unicom can be found everlwhere from
statues, in cartoons, and even on a child's lunchbox.

z
>

with

lifethreatening food allergy to all forms ofdairy He
has endured 5 close calls that sent him to the emergency room as a youngster, including one scary ride

ment, and determined will. Some people viewed it as
a s),rnbol of Scottish kings. In 1707 when the King-

a

You can always count on Logat to push back
against adversity. He has tumed what some might call
a disability into an opporn.rnity to help others gain victory over the same medical challenge.
During the 2020 pandemic, he launched a weekly
podcast called The Dairy Free Duce. Logan Graham
has invested agbout 100 volunteerhous into this amazThis fabled creature even has its own holiday in Scot- ing endeavor, while being a fi.rll time honor roll student.
Using his quirky humor, he shares real-life adland which is celebrated annually as National Unicom
practical
vice,
tips, and discusiors about a serious chalDay onApril 9t'
lenge
with
wit
and sor-nd effects.
The existence ofa unicom remaim a mystery and
presents more questions than answers. Considering Logan is ahomeschooled honor student, graduall of the animals that are home to Scotland, perhaps ating in May of 2021, with membership in Eta Sigma
the Scots chose the unicom as a symbol ofstrength, Alpha and volunteers as an annual be11-ringer for the
courage, and the oountless hardships they had to en- SaivationArmy Red Kettle Dnve.
dure that makes us a legendary group
Continued on page 19

ofpeople.
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signing
available - some ::re-

strictions applV). Plaid

Brooches (Custom designing available - some
restrictions apply). Gold and silver rings. Earrings. Necklaces. Brooches.

FOOD, Haggis

Griips (Mackies Haggis and
Angus). Marrow fat peas. Colman's Mustard.
Gonfectionary (Many types of candy bars such as Mars,
Flake, Crunchie, Yorkie, Dairy Milk, Toffees and more). Biscuits (Tea, Hob Nobs, Ginger Nuts, Digestives, Jaffa Cakes,
and Oat cakes). Several types of tea. Shortbread (Walkers and Granny Fi's - Local homemade). Marmalades.
lrn Bru (Some restrictions apply when shipping).
(6+ types).

CgnmruCs' Tea and coffee mugs. Tea bag hotders.
Shortbread pans. Bread warmers. Trivets. Coasters.

CoNtxct us,

tffi;jin

Ph: (soo) 5so-3s68,

-<b3nni3@scottis,f,cguntryshop.com>
<www.scottishcountryshop. com>
OUq website:

A\Mrfb

bd,set,

oil,

o0 Qahllmd,,

9ln4nn

' The Scottish Country Shop is a small, local shop that has
had only three owners since the beginning!
It has supported the local
Scottish and Celtic community for more than 25 years.
Pale
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If you've ever met someone with a true Scottish
brogue, you'll knowthat it's often quite difEcult to understand him or her even ifyou're a native English
speaker. Perhaps pag ofthe problem stems from the
lact Lhat the Scots pepper quite a fewuniquely Scoltish words into conversation. Try a few ofthese Scottish terms in your best burr.
Couthy. Remember

this word (pronounced

e'/ ,*l

to: <wordgenius.com>

similar meaning. It means to stealthily peep at someone or something.
Gallus. Gallus is similar to the word "gal1ant"
and both words refer to something bold and daring.
Dreich. Scotland (and the United Kingdom in
general) is -particularly known for its gloomy, overcast
weather. When the sky is grey, call it dreich (dreekl).

Kenspeckle. Good
luck flying underthe radar
in Scotland. A particularly

KOO-thee) for its relation
to the words "cozy" and

recognizable or conspicu-

"couch. " It only makes serse

ous person is known as
kenspeckle.
Braw. This word is

that couthy means a com- '
fortable place or a wafin,
friendly person.
Honff, TmvelasmigJt
potentially endup at acouthy
hou,f sincehowff (rowfl is a
beloved meeting place like a

pronounced iike "brah"
and refers to anlthing exceptionally nice. For examp1e, visit your bro's
new apartrnent and say the

neighborhood pub.

view is braw. If

Blether: While at the
pub, folks might have a

something's beyond grea!
it's "pure barry."

blether @LEH-thuh) with a
friend. Blether means to gossip and catch up

-

typi-

cally over a cup oftea or apint ofbeer.
Skelf. A splinter or sliver ofwood is refened to
as a skelf. A " shelf' could also be called a skelf, according to a Scotsman.
FanHe Get tangled up in something and you've
fankled it. It can also be used as a noun. For example,
getting involved in a debate over what a Scotsmar
said would be a fankle.
Glaikit Aglaikit (GLAY-kit) is a Scottish insult.To call someone a glaikit, means they're stupid, foolish, or thoughtless. Use this word spmingly!
Scran. To enj oy hearty plate of haggis means
you're eating scran- a dish ofsustenance in Scotland.
Keek A number of Scottish words are cousins
to English words. Keek rhynes with "peek" and has a

Guddle. Rhyming
with "puddle," this verb refers to fishing with your
hands under stones or along the banks of a stream.

Peely-Wally. Telling someone he or she doesn't
look well generally isn't a nice comment to make. At
least ifyou say he or she looks a little peely-waily, it
softens the blow.
Boggin
Remember the boggart from "Hany Potter"? A
bog is a type of a swamp, so use tlis word to describe arything filthy or disgusting.
Radge, Combine crazy, rage, rambmctious, and
ev:en unfair and you've got radge, which can be applied to both a person or a situation.
Haud Yer Wheesht. Mamas will chide their
childrenwith this admonishmentthat essentiallv means
"be ouiet."
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DOYOU KNOWACAT LOVER?

Wildcat Haven, United Kingdom
Hi Everyone
Thanks for al1 your emails ofsupport about the
update yesterday. The truth will out and we will keep
fighting hard to ensure the wildcats can live in peace.
As you can see, we have multiple work streams mnging from field work that involves monitoring and protecting wildcats in the wild, to legal work that is holding govemments and big businesses to account, JVer
the theats they pose to rhe remaining wildcats.
Ifyou know a cat lover or someone you think
would like a thoughtfirl gift, thenplease consider adopting a Scottish wildcat. We always get great feedback

The Dairy Free Dude, continued from page 15
You can listen to Zfte Dairy Free Dude podcast
weekly on Fridays onApple podcast, Amazon music,

Spoti$ and other platforms, or directly from his
website: <htps://dai{,fieedudeid.wixsite.com/mysite/
podcast>
Join Clan Graham today! Visit our website at:
<https ://clangrahamsociety.org/membershipdonatiors/

#membershipy lor fu I I information.
With thanks to the Clan Crraham Society and their
publicatton The Clan Graham News.

from the recipients, so ifyou want to get someone a
present for Easter, or someone's bifihday is coming
up, then this is an oppoftunity to help our efforts to
save the rarest cat in the world and get a special gift at
the same time. We raise most of our funds this way
and those funds are needed more than ever.
You can adopt a wildcat today by visiting: <https:/
/wwwwildcathaven.com/wildcat-adoption /adopt-ascottish-wildcat>
The adoption packs cost a one offdonation of
f,25 , equivalent to $3 3 . As you go through the online
process you can nominate whose name you want on
the gift certificate. The pack can either be delivered to
you, so that you can give the gift pack in person, or it
can be delivered directly to the intended recipient. The
packs are processed within 48 hours and we can send
packs to most countries.
The adoption pack contains the following: 1. A
personalised certificate
A wildcat print
A
wildcat pin badge
Information about the Scottish
wildcat 5 The knowledge that you are helping save
this beautilli wild animal.
Please email us at <admin@wildcathaven.co.uk>
ifyouhave any questions.
We really appreciate your support. Many thanks
in advance. The Wildcat Haven Team

.
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lllocDulfee Glon tocietg ol 0merico. lnc.
o( clan Macfie
e&d./r&ile gqifte!

100 p00

W&ome6!

Annual General Meeting held each year in July
atthe Grandfather Mountain Highland Games.
You are always welcome to attend.

President; Thomas

P.

McDuffee

tpmjjm@aol.com

Treasurer: David M. McDuffie
dnmcduffie@gmail.com

Genealog ist: Richand Ledyard
865-671-2555
riedyard@tds.net

t,

MacDuffee
Clan Society
of America

Lady

Drysdale

M.
Wheatono 65, of
Lebanon, Tennessee, died peacefi.rlly

in her sleep on
Thursday, March
25,2021.
She was bom
the 22"d day of December in 1955.
Sheis survivedbyher

husband (James) as
wellas her childrcn (Allisor" Joama andKyle). Also sru-

vivedby grandchildren (Alexandr4 Michelle, kigb, and
Sophia), siblings (Susan, Calder andYoung), and severai
nieces, nephews, grcndnieces, and grandnephews.

She is preceded in death by her daughter,
Rebecca. The family requests those who wish to express sympathy to consider making a donation to St.
Jude Children's Research Hospital in Drysdale's name.
For many years, Drysdale was very active in
Clan Donald USA and worked tirelessly and so

very creatively on an Annual General Meeting in
Nashville, Tennessee.
Drysdale was the daughter of my 40-year
friend, Jeri Martin and was my family as well as a
wonderful friend. She taught me so much.
Drysdale was responsiblefor the beautiful decorations at our Handfasting and y)edding as well as
so many other unforgettable events. Her husband,
James, gave me qt4,ay at our wedding.
I loved her dearly. beth

Anyone who has attended one of the Pipes of
Christmas concerls over the last 20 + years is familiN with Warren Westura. He has passed away.
He was the man with three cameras over his
shoulder. The perfect photographer,
always in just the
right spotto captue
an intimate conversation between old
friends or find just

the right concert
momentto preseNe
for posterity.
Rest in peace
dear friend.

Warren Westura,

of Stanhope, NJ
since 1988, passed away on March 22,2021. War
ren was bom on December 29, 195 I to Stephen and
Ame (Buis) Westura in Manhattan, NY. He grew up
in Boonton, NJ, where the strength ofhis family and
a resident

the love ofhis sunounding communityhelped him over-

come the early death ofhis mother.
He was graduated from Boonton High School in
1 969, Trenton State College in 1 973 , and Officer Can-

didate School inNewport, Rhode Island in 1978. He
joined the United States Nary where he serued proudly

for 20 years, rising to the rank of Commander. He
assisted in the Naly's rescue of refugees in the aftermath of the Vietnam War and maintained a lifelong
correspondence with some ofthe people he helped.
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Royal is my Race!

Fdilte! The clan Gregoisociety is gro*ing crganisation with membership
"
throughout the world. lt's most active objectives
are to extend the links of kinship
and friendship between MacGregors, wherever they may be, and to provide a
focal point for all members of the clan and interested visitors who wish to learn
more of our noble past.

Sir Malcolm MacGregor of MacGregor
7th Baronet of Lanrick and Balquidder

24th Ghief of Clan Gregor
Clan Gregor
has
Great Lakes,
New England,
Pacific
Northwest,
" Western
United States
and
Southeast
Chapteis

,t

E-lQ

For membership,
contact:
120 Wicksford Glen
Sandy Springs,
GA 30350
Ms. lshbelMcGregor,

Secretary
5 Alloa Road
CAMBUS by.Alloa
Clackmannanshire
FKlO 2NT
Scotland

Graham Harris Graham,
wonderful Scottish
photographer is gone
It is with incredible sadness that I let you know
of the death of Graham. I didn't see it last night but
Lora Graharn sent me an email telling me of Graham's
winter mountain climbing death.
As Lora is able to communicate, I'11pass it on.
Please let her know we are thinking ofher.

policeman came to the door today. They
Graham.
found
Eric Kirg. St. Andrew Sociery, Tallahassee, FL
It wm the worst scenario. I don't htow rnuch
Lora's note read in part:
more. They have been unable to get him down.
I dont htow how I will get through this. I loved
Eric, Please pass this on to the membership.
just
And
Graham,
lmow I can't even talk at this time.
So news will probably come out in the next
I called mountain rescue last night when Graham didnt come off the mountain in time.
day or two that a climber died on Beinn Mhor
They searched most of the night and then (about 20 miles west of Loch Lomond - (egk).
teams again this morning. ( yesterday)
I'm so sad but nothing more I can say right
now. xLora
Coast Guard chopper was brought in.
Two

Ffowers of the Forest, continued from page 21
Warren was a member of the Northem New Jersey
andNational chapters of the Miiitary OfficersAssociation ofAmerica.
In 1990, he manied Sandy (Ganci) Westura; their
son Travis was bom in 1 993 .
After retiring from the Nar,y, Wanen tumed his
passion ofphotogaphy into aprofession. Photographing baptisms, bar mitzvahs, weddings, school events,
and sporting competitions. Warren also worked for
various newspapers in the area and became an awardwinning photojournalist. He especially enjoyed hearing
from people whose children's or grandchildren's photos had appeared in print. Warren loved his work and
looked at his photogaphs as a means ofspreading the
joy and warmth he felt about his commurityto others.
Warren also enjoyed astronomy, where studying
the stars provided him a limitless source ofwondet
and possibility. He was a member of the Sheep Hill
Astronomy Association and a representative to and
former trustee ofthe UnitedAstronomy Clubs ofNew
Jersey in Jenny Jump State Park. He also eqjoyed
writing astronomy columns for local publicatiors, helping to introduce the stars to others.
He was an avid baseball fan, particularly ofthe

NewYork Mets and ofthe vmious minor independent
league teams that have played in northem New Jersey.

Even while living a short distance away in
a fondness ofhis
hometown of Boonton. He loved the Boonton Fire
Department and considered its members to be a part
of his family. In tum, the department made him an
Honorary Member, Honorary Fire Chief, and the
Stanhope, Wanen continued to hold

Departrnent Historian.

Warren was also
the NJ Sharing

a

registered organ donor

with

Network.

Warren is predeceased by his fust cousin-in-law

Debbie Bolcar and is survived by his wife Sandy, his
son Travis, his frst cousirs Judith @yon) SpeclcnanrL
Stephen B. Bolcar, and Allen (Cecilia) Bolcar, by his
sisters-inJaw, many cousins, extended family and
friends, and bythe loving memories he has helped presei"ve for others tllrough his photography,
A celebration of Warren's life will be conducted
at alater date.
In lieu offlowers, donations to the Boonton Fire
Department, 100 Washington Street, Boonton, NJ
07005. would be appreciated.
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C]LA]N AF{T} FAMTLY ENCYCLOPAEDIA
+{t.
i., s','.'*

.rit+Lfi
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The must-have reference vo)ume for anyore interested in the Scottish diaspora.
Incorporates upclatod research by

1.;"g

academics rn Scottish history.

Completeiy revised, updated, and expanded, to reflect the many changes that have occumed over the twenty
vears since the nubiioation ofthe last edition.

Histories and badges for' 346 clans and families with nearly 200 additional
Crest designs and
of new images,
11:r-l1l:ds

To

hry visit

www,stkildwpwhli.cwtians, com

35 years on - a look back
at Highlander, the film

thatgave Scotland
tourism appeal before
O utlunder &. Bruveheurt
This year is the 35th anniversary of the 80s Sci-Fi film
that sold Scotland to the world before
Braveheart and Harry Potter.
With+he Outlander effect in fuIl swing before
the pandemic hit, tourism to Scotland was soaring due
to the popularity ofthe hit TV show.
Filming locations such as Doune Castle and
Blackness Castle saw visitor numbers rise by over
300%, as Outlander fans sought outthe shrming backdrops shown on the show.
However, nearly 30 years before the epic timetraveling series, which stars Sam Heughan and

Under the tutelage of an Egyptian-Spanish

Caitriona Balfe

swordsman named Ramirez (played by the very Scottish Sean Connery), he discovers his fate is to face off
against the man who killed him, another immortal
known as the Kurgan in a bid to win a mysterious
prize ofunlimited power that all ofthese immortals
were bomto compete for.
Muchlike Outlande4 the show spans several
cenfuries, with the action taking place across 1 6fr century Scotland and

came out, another

the modern-day

cult 80s century-

US.

The film

sparming filrn was

providing

a

similar

made goodmoney

when it was re-

showcase for how

beautifrrl the Highlands ofScotland could be.
Released in 1986 , Highlander stared Christo-

leased but cemented its cult status with its fans and
even survived several (tenible?) sequels - and gained

pher Lambert alongside Sean Connery and filmed
many of its key scenes at some ofthe country's most

hit TV show spin-off- in the decades that
followed.
There have even been persistent rumours over
the past few years of a remake with Tom Hardy in the
lead role.
Speaking about filming in Scotland ta The Daily
Rb c ord tn2llS,Frenchstar Christopher lambert said:
"The film has good memories for me. I love Scotland
andl loved making Highlander therc.

stunning locations.

Featuring many p arallels wilh Outlander, f}re
British fantasy film followed the story of Connor
Macleod, a Highlander bom into the clan Macleod in
the 16thcentury.
Connor (played by French man Christopher
lambert) dies dwing abattle with arival clan (the same
clan, Fraser, that Jamie hails from i n Outlander)before discoverins he is immortal.

a surprise
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Ctan Oavrdson Socrecg USA'

Davidson Clansmen dominate the Parade of Tartans at the Intemational Gathering of Clan
Davidson sponsored by the Clan Davidson Societv USA. ilhe event was held June. 201 f . in
conjunction with the Kansas City Highland Games.
Is your

nane listed here? If

so, then you

maybe interested in membership inthe Clan Davidson Society

USA!

Davey Davisson
Davie Davy
Davidson Daw
Davis Dawson
Davison Day

Dea Dee
Dhai Keay MacDade
Dean Desson Dow Keys MacDagnie
Deane Devette Dye Key
MacDagny
Deas Dewis Dyson Keys MacDaid
Deason Dey
Kay MacAdie MacDavett

MacDavid
MacDavitt
MacDhai
MacKay
McKeddie

The Clan Davidson Society USA is an all-volunteer, noGfor-profit corporation recognized by the US IRS
as a 501 c(3) Educational and Charitablc organization. We me dedicalcd to thc prrservation ofourrich Soottish
and Clan Heritage. CDA-USA publishes an award-winning, elechonic, ful I color newsn agazine of 40-64
pages twice a year, packed with informative articles and photos of interest both to Davidson Clansmen as well
as anyone interested in the history and culture of Scotland.
The Society's On-StaffGenealogist is the Founder ofthe Davidson /Davison DNA Project and is available
at no charge to assist the membership with their own genealogical excavations.
For more information, check out our website at [www.elandavidsonusa.com] or contact the
Membership Registral at [sennachie@earthlink.net].

Socief's

Ranald Macdonell of Glengarry, 23'd Chief lowing the Jacobite victory at Falkirk Muir on 17 Januof Glengarry, lived in England but rarelymissed a Clan ary 1746, when the army of Prince Charles Edward
event. He was bom 1 1 November 1 94 1 and died 3 0 Stuart convincingly defeated Hanoverian troops unJaruary 2027.
der General Henry Hawley, until then considered the
The factthatRanald MacDonell of Glengarry lived flower ofthe Govemment militaw machine.
some 600 miles from his ancient
On a snowy January
chiefly seat counted for little
day, Glengarry was shown
when it came to representing his
overthe batde site by Mchael
clansfolk.
Nevin, chaiman ofthe 1745
A bom travellei from inAssociation.
farcy, he cheerfully would deSaidMrNevin'Glorgmy
part his home in Surrey to lead
servedtheAssociationwithunevents that mattered to him and
ftiling coutesyand loyalty. He
those whom he represented,
and (his wife) Carolppresided
As 23'd Chiefof Glengarry, Aeneas Ranald Euan atour annual dinnerin 2018 and always gave theh time to
MacDonell was an important member of the High theAssociaion gmerouslyandwithoutrccompense".
Council of Clan Donald - a grouping ofthe major
The young Ranald was bom into travel. His Irish
independent branches ofClan Donald chaired by The mother Diana n6e Keane was pregnant with him wtren
Lord Macdonald ofMacdonald, High Chiefof Clan she fled the perils of wartime England for her home in
Donald and 34tt'hereditary Chiefof Clan Donald.
Dublin. His father, the acclaimed RAI' figtrter pilotAir
Other High Council members are: Ranald CommodoreAeneas Ranald Donald MacDonell, 2?d
MacDonald of Clanrmald,246 Captain and Chief of ofGlengarry, commanded a Spitfire squadron during
Clanranald; Sir Ian Macdonald ofSleat, 25d'Chiefof the Battle ofBritain, but was himself shot down and
Sleat and 17th Baronet; and the Right Honourable taken prisoner. The news that her husband had surRandal McDonnell, 14& Earl ofAnhim and Chief of vived took so long to come tluough that Diana wonthe McDonnells ofAntrim.
dered if she had been left a widow.
One offour patrons ofthe 1745 Association, a
Educated in post-\ir'ar Dorset, Ranald showed
recent visit by Glgngarry was to unveil a plaque on his academic mettle by studying modem languages at
Falkirk High Street at the entrance to Falkirk Trinity St John's College, Cambridge. Eschewing academi4
Churchyard where his collateral ancestor Aeneas, he entered business, travelling the world as a director
younger son ofthe 1 2ft Glengarry, is intened.
of an intemational company, and as President of
Continued on page 29
Aeneas was accidently shot by his own side fo1-

"
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'The

The Scottish Grocer'

Scottish Qrocer (founded LqqT) is a suytplier of specialtg foods, bevarages
and. cand.ies made in Scotland. Al( orders are shipped frovn Charbtte, NC.

BNFT readers! You will get

scoTt&ruffi
,_)f irQ{:}F.\i

DR!iiil

wwwthescottishg

1oo/o

oll

your merchandise
from The Scottish Grocer
rocer.Gom if you will include 'TBNFT 2O2{''
with your order!

will get {O% off your merchandise from The
Scottish Grocer if you will include ftBNFT 2021" with your order.
BNFT readers! You

F ratw

tlrrt'

OW "

Tony Blair, the British Prime Minister, is being
shown dround a hospital. Towards the end ofthe visit,
he is shown into a ward with a number people with no
obvious signs ofinjury or d isease.
He goes to gre€t the first patient and the chap
replies:

"Fair fa' your honest sonsie face, Great chieftain
e'the puddin'race! Aboon them a'ye tak your place,

&i),idlrr' BooA'
Painch, tdpe, or thairm; Weel are ye wordy o' a grace
as

lalg's my arm."

Tony, being somewhat confi.rsed (easily done) goes
to the next patient and greets him. The patient replies:

"Some hae meat, and canna eat, and some wad
eat that want it, but we hae meat and can eat, and sae
the Lord be thankit."

Continued on page

3l

Lord Macdonef f of Glengarnj', continued from page
Euroalliages, an association of European feno-alloy
producers.

century later, clans mder Glengarry took the Jacobite
side in both maj or Jacobite Risings o f 1715 and 17 45.

The pleamrfi enigrnaofGlengarry is that for some-

A collaleral ancestor'"ltro gained infamy was Col
AladairRanaldsonMacDore[ l5hofGlargary.Wlthhim-

one so thoroughly anglicised (he was the fourth generation educated and raised in England), he \ mp@himselfinthe
history and culture ofScotland,
albeit it as one acquaintance
rernarked:". . ..while remaining
as roast beefas Old England'.

self swatlrcd intartaa he had his
fuIl-lengthpoftaitpaintedby Sir

HalyRrebunHisarcgrrcead
flamboyance gave Sir Walter
Scott the model for ttrc haughty
Hig$andchiefl FexgusMaclvof'
in Scott's pioneering historical

Succeeding as chiefin 1 999, he

of78l0.
geographic

tookhisresponsibilitiesseriorsly,
proved leamed in Clan Donald

novel Waverley

hislcry wore thekiltwell, and in

Glengarry, the titular Glengarry

his unassuming mamer rarely

cleared land foi lease to sheep
farmers, and through rent dses

In the

missed amajor clan event.

In 2005, he took part in a
ceremony in Glencoe lvhen a

and evictions, forced his clans-

men to emigrate, largely to
NorthAmerica.
In retirement, the very
different 23'd of Glengarry
gave of his time teaching En-

Macdonald cian herald was installed into office forttrc

f nttime

for 510 years. In a splendid recreation of Higlrland history
RiinbughsolicitorAdamBnrcewasswominasFinlaggan
Pursuivant in front of a gathering of 100 Macdonald
clarsfolkandiheir supporters, headedbylordMacdonald,
with Glengarry one ofthe assisting chiefs inanointing tlre

newpursrilantbysprinklingwine onhishead.
The l3s tiular Inrd MacDonell picked his ancestry well, hacing his lineage back to John, Lord ofthe
Isles (a title now held by Prince Charles), and before
that the I 2t century King Somerled.
Longevity ran in his line. Donald" 8il' ofGlengarry,
was a centenarian, and chief for over 70 years. A

glishto immigrants fromthe extendedEuropeanUnion.
A music lover, he sang first bass with a local choral
society near his home in Reigate.
Giengarry died after a long battle with cancer.
By his divorced wife Arm nee Hind, he has two tlaughters, Fiona Jane and VictoriaAm. He is survived by
hiS children and grandchildren, and second wife
Carolyn n6e Richardson.
He is succeeded in the chiefship as 24th of
Glengarry by his younger brother Patrick, a science
graduate who lives in Yukon, Canada.
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TheArmstrong Clan Society was organized on October 8, 1981 and is
incorporated in the State of ceorgia, USA. The Society is recognized as a
Section 501 (c) (3) not for profit organization and exempt from the United
States Federal lncome Taxes.
On September 24, 1984, the Lord Lyon, King of Arms in Scotland,
granted warrant to the lyon Clerk to matriculate in the Public Register of AII
Arms and Bearings in Scotland in the name of theArmstrong Clan Society,
Inc., the Coat of Arms to the right of this paragraph. Our motto "Semper
lnvictus" can be translated as "Alwavs Uncon0uered."

Objectives of the Armstrong CIan Society
1. To seek friendship and unity among all Armstrongs, its septs
and associated families. 2, To provide forthe preservation ofallarmstrong
artifacts unique to the family. 3. To serve as a genealogical and histoncal resource for the membership and the general public, 4. To provide
news, Armstrong history, items of general interest and genealogy via
our newsletter, The Armstrong Chronicles. 5. To establish woddwide

NW

geographic membership representation.

Membership
AllArmstrongs, Croziers, Fairbairns, Grosiers and Nlxons (regardless of the spelling and their descendants, are eligible for full membership in the.Armstrong Clan Society. In the United States and Canada,
dues are $25 per year or $45 for two years. All memberships incruoe
tlvo adults and all minor children, In other countries, dues are 935 per
year. All dues are payable inUS funds,

For membership application, email Janet Arrn*trong at <jdumeyer@hotmail.com>
or download from.<http://www.armstrong.org/membership.htm>. Note, "spouse" on the
application includes: spouse, domestic partner or any other adult living at the same address.

To contact.the Armstrong Clan Society president, Chris Armstrong at

<chrisarmys@gmail.com>. Ceud Mile Failte (100,000 welcomes) to you!

The Old Geifidh Book, continued from page 29
The third starts rattling offas follows: "Wee sleekit,
cow'rin, tim'rous beastie, O, what a panic's in thy
breastie! Thou need na start awa sae hastv" wi bickering brattle! I wad be laith to rin an chase thee, wi murdering pattle!"
Tony tums to the doctor accompanying him and
asks what sort of ward is this. A mental ward?
"No," replies the doctor, "It's the Bums unit."

Highlander, continued from page 25
"I love the beauty ofthe place but it wasn't always easy filming there with four seasons in a day.

-

"A scene would start with sunshine, then rain in
the middle and sunshine again but we had a lot of fiin."
He even joked that working with Sir Sean
Connery had tumed him into an "honorary Scotrr.
lrterestingly, the coup ofsecuring Sean Connery
could have ended up costing them more than they bargained for, with the legendary actor only available to

film in Scotland over the course ofseven days - had
they gone over that Director Russell Mulcalry revealed

they'd have had to pay him an extra

Tha***

to' Al^a'yfue M d

n'ha

ru

Alastair dug out lots of old things from the original
"The FamilyTree" so we may enjoythem againl

$

lmillion.

But arguably, the real star ofthe film was Scotland, which piayed a huge part in the scenes where
Connor leams about his mentor's past and discovers
w{iat his future will entail.

The Earl of Gowdor refused

to ride the train which he
consideried it an unnecessary risk.
I'm pretty sure that was before
the engineer named Botch de'signed a trestle that immediately

collapsed under the weight of a

train

- hence the exoression

"botched job."
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6ilnockfe
@swet
The

6th Century

Ancestral Home of the
ClanArmstrong
AII Border Reiver family names made more than
welcome at our Rubble Built Scots Tower Ilouse.
7 days a week, from end October 2o2o until
end March 20211liooam until3:oopm and rst April to
the end October 2ozr, ro:ooam until4:oopm.

We are open

cilnockie Tower is on the A7 Eilinburgh to Carlisle
route, for more precise travel details check our website:
,
www.gilnockietower,co.uk
Jolmnie Al'rnstrong of Gilnockie Coffee Bar
ternporarilg closed. ilue to COWD t9 re.strictiotrs.
Takeauou hot beuerages auaild.ble.

Why not plrrn gout' Border Reiuer Wediling here
at the Historic Gilnockie Touer on the inf,annous
AngIo-S cottish Bor iler.

Clan Armstrong Centre
Hollows,

Phoner o1B87B 71373

canonbie,

Mob: 07793 065587

Dumfriesshire Phone.Intl:+4413879
Scotlanal

l|/I)b,l'rtl:. +44

71379

77ZB 065587

DG4oXD
Website: www.gilnockietower.co.uk

ot'94i4Ad4c6i Fr,!'w.gilnockietower.co,uk

our ousn p articular r e quir ement s.

The tourer co,n be becuffilly ilecorated. to Uour oun
speci;fic designfor Aour uerA special d.ag. Please
and ang

Newsletterr www.gilnockietower.co,uk
oux

g

further inforntation, oruo:ilable dates
further details gou mag require.

corfl,tlJ/gt us for

Email: gt@gilnockietow€r.co.uk

Please check our website for unforeseen chanses

We ca:n host VouT intimate Aet priuate uedding or
euen tha't smcll s7rtecialpersoncJ euent, o,ll tqilored to

to

,^'

w/
V

GILNOCKIE

TOWER

